
Carries cattle parasite

WASHINGTON, D.C. - U.S.
Department of Agriculture
veterinarians and entomologists
are searching central New Jersey
for a foreign fly which can carry a
cattle parasite that destroys the
most valuable meat inbeef cattle.

Military and state personnel are
helping USDA in the survey, ac-
cording to D. David Wilson of
USDA’s Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service.

“The foreign fly

vitnpenms can carry a parasite
that is not known to exist in this
country,” Wilson said. “If the
parasite Parafilaria bovicola
were to gain entry, it could be
spread by the face fly, which is
common in the United States.

about 15 pounds of the most
valuable meat in an infested
carcass must be trimmed, as it is
unfit for human consumption.”

Wilson said one of the foreign
flies that carries the parasitic
worm was found at McGuire Air
Force Base on July 27 during a
routine pest control inspection by a
USDA entomologist.

Once the fly had been identified
it looks like a common house fly

with hairy eyes USDA con-
ducted a survey ofthe air base and
nearby cattle farms. Of the 70,000
flies caught, none were the foreign
pest. However, USDA inspectors

Musca

“The worm parasite was ac-
cidentally introduced into Sweden
a few years ago,” Wilson said.
"There it is causing increasing
losses every year in cattle
slaughtered for meat.

“The worm can usually be found
under the skin of the loin area,”
Wilson said. “This means that
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THE MOST UNIQUE PROFITABLE
DAIRY COMPUTER SYSTEM

AUTOMATIC FEEDING - MILK METERING - HERD MANAGEMENT
For Free Stoll and Stanchion Barns

Quality Brand Name Equipment AvailableIndividually, Or As A Combined Integral System
DATA-FEEO ROCKWELL DAIRY-MATIC CABLEVEY ALTOS

ESPON TELEVIDEO COMPCO HERDSTAR
The Only Dairy Computer System That Offers You All The Following Features And Advantages:

1. Stainless Steel Feeders assures durability and long life. Available with a free
standing steel frame to support the feeders and the stalls Anchored to the
floor.

ed by Rockwell International, the prime contractor of the space shuttle
Columbia. It has a full keyboard, is very simple to program and operate

9. Milk Metering can automatically identify the cow, meter the milk and transfer
the information into the Rockwell Feeding Computer.

10.Computer Interface The Rockwell Computer can communicate directly with
the Altos Computer and automatically transfer the daily feed and milk records
into disk storage

11. Herd Management Program is available m sizes up to 3000 cows, storing feed,
milk, health and operating records and printout individual or total herd infor-
mation in seconds. Additional software includes heifer, ration manager, equip-
ment, crop manager and doubleentry bookkeeping

12. Low Cost Feeding System includes a computer, neck tags, feeders and
hoppers for as low as $78.00 per cow. or else leased for approximately $1 40
per cow per month with a one dollar purchase option.

13. Low Cost Herd Manager Program includes the computer with dual 5” floppy
disks (2 megabytes), video screen and full keyboard terminal, printer cables
and herd manager software for up to 125cows only $5925.00 or either lease
itfor $175.00 per month for 4 years with a one dollar purchase option

14. Profitable Users are reporting increased cash flow from $lO 00 to $2O 00 per
cow per month dueto feed savings and increased production

2. High Moisture Corn Tank (stainless steel) up to 1 ton capacity Bottom un-
loader removes a uniform layer (first in. first out) to supply feeders as needed
Guaranteed, no bridging or dead spots even with high moisture ground ear
corn.

3. Dual Ration Feeders can feed two different rations independent of each other,
with a limited amount programed for each cow.

4. A Ration Program can be fed to a herd without dividing the herd intogroups
5. Heavy Duty Metering Units with enclosed gearmotors, adjustable flow rate

control, and special designed 4” augers can measure high moisture ground
ear corn or any bulky feed as well as concentrate

6. Feed Flow Monitor built into the metering unit, will automatically shutoff the
feeder if it runs out of feed, thus assuring positive, foolproof calculating and
recording of feed used.

7. Radio Frequency Signal between the neck tag and the identifieron the feeder
and in the milking stall provides positive identification of each cow.

8. Reliable Feeding Computer The Rockwell Computer is one of the best and
most advanced in the industry with an excellent track record. Its manufactur-

For more information and free estimates without any obligation, write or call

MARTIN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
520 Prescott Rd. Lebanon, PA

(717) 866-4906

USDA searches Central N.J. for foreign fly

NCFC urges Block
to use ex, order

OMB attempted to
exercise excessive
authority over
marketing orders this
year, after they were
targeted for official
attention by the Vice
President’s Task Force
on Regulatory Reform.
Later, some 20 mem-
bers of congress asked
Block to resist any
Administration moves
to redirect marketing
order policy without
congressional con-
sultation.

Block and Assistant
Secretary McMillan
discussed the
congressionalrequest in
a subsequent meeting
with the vice president.
Bush said he felf USDA
had discharged its
obligation to the
regulatory reform task
force by adopting and
publishing marketing
orderguidelines in early
1982.

Thereafter, Block
reaffirmed • »the Ad-
ministration’s support
of marketing orders and
reasserted USDA’s
authority over
marketing order
programs.

Myers said NCFC will
continue to watch this
area closely for signs of
OMB slippage or in-
terference.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, November 27,1982—A41

tound a second male fly at the air
basea short time later.

“Thus far,” Wilson said, “there
is no indication that the foreignfly
has established itself in the United
States or that those found were
infected with the parasite. We’re
planning a second survey for the
spring of 1983 to make sure.”

on marketing orders
WASHINGTON, D.C.
The National Council

of Farmer Cooperatives
urged Agriculture
Secretary John Block
last week to utilize a 32-
year-old Executive
Order in administering
agricultural marketing
orders.

In a letter to Block,
NCFC President Gary
D. Myers referred to
Executive Order No.
10199, 15 F. R. 9217,
dated Dec. 21, 1950, in
which President Harry
S. Truman declared:

‘‘l hereby authorize
the Secretary of
Agriculture to make,
without the approval of
the President, such
regulations with the
force and effect of law
as may be necessary to
carryout the powers
vested in him by the
Agricultural Marketing
Agreement Act of 1937,
as amended.”

Myers added that as
far as NCFC could
determine, this
Executive Order is still
in effect. He suggested
that Block refer the
Office of Management
and Budget to it, and
said NCFC will do all it
can to help Block
overcome any effort to
alter or ignore its clear
directive.


